
CLASH SEHKIt

OVER PORT BILLS

Judiciary Committee to Re-

port on Measures Thursday.

UPTON CHARGES PLOTTING

name Says Moser Tried to Rail-

road Bills; Moser Resents
What lie Calls 'Reflection.' i

STATE HOUSE. Salem. Or., Jan. 24.
(Special.) The senate, after a

spirited debute featured by charges
and countercharges, this afternoon
went on record unanimously to favor
a report by the judiciary committee
on all bills effecting the Tort of
Tortland Thursday morning. The
kills w ill be considered by the senate
as a committee of the whole at that
time.

The first outstanding ripple of dis-
cord made Its appearance at the
morning session, when Senator Joseph
made a motion to the effect that the
proposed port laws be reported back
fcy the judiciary committee in order
that they mipht be made a special
order of business on Thursday.

Senator Moser protested and de-

clared that such action on the part of
the senate would be a reflection upon
President Kltner, who had teferred
the bills to the judiciary committee
for consideration. He also said that
the Judiciary committea represented
fairly all sections of the state, and
that it was because of this fact that
the bills affecting- the Port of Port-
land originally were placed In the
Lands of that body.

Moser la Ditrntful.
i mnifnn should carry." said

senator Moser, "who knows but that
Senator Joseph would attempt 10
have them laid on the table indef
initely, and at a time when all the
senators interested in the port legis
lation were not present to defend

t improper disposal of the
measures. I have no objection to re-

ferring these bills for consideration
i t tha sonntA a a. committee of the

whole, but it is not fair to report
them back without consideration by
the Judiciary committee."

Senator Vpton charged that the
programme proposed by Senator
Joseph was camouflaged and prear
ranged and probably was advanced
for the purpose of placing the bills
In the hands of the Multnomah county
delegation.

While not agreeing with Senator
Moser on many provisions of the pro-

posed laws, Senator Upton said he
was not in sympathy with the reflec-

tion cast upon the Judiciary com-

mittee, who, because of lack of time,
had no opportunity to consider the
bills. Senator Upton said it was his
opinion that the bills should pursue
their proper course, and if the rec-

ommendation of the judiciary com-

mittee were not acceptable, then the
proposd laws could be considered
by the senate as a committee of the
Whole.

Hume Make Attorney Charge.
Senator Hume charged Senator

Stoser was the paid attorney of the
J'ort of Portland and that he had
attempted to gain the consent of the
members of the Multnomah county
delegation to pass the bills without
reading them.

"Senator Moser is the paid attorney
of the Port of Portland," declared
Senator Hume. "He also is chairman
of the judiciary committee and he
drafted these proposed laws. The
people of the port district are vitally
Interested in the matter of port leg
islation, and it is not right that Sen
ator Moser should put over these
bills without consideration ly those
Who will be most effected.

"I want these bills amended so as
to include the development of the
North Portland harbor and authority
to refer any proposal to purchase
twa Island to a vote by the people
of the district. Thus far Senator
Moser has refused to allow us to
Offer any amendments."

Senator Moser denied the latter
allegation and said that the judiciary
committee had went so far as to ar-
range public hearings on the port
bills, and that its members were
w illing to consider any and . all
amendments submitted to them.

Moser Denies Allegation.
Senator Moser took exception to

Senator Hume's remarks and declared
that he did not draft the bills.

"These bills have been approved by
the committee of 15 appointed by
Mayor Baker and the committee of 12
named by the Chamber of Commerce,
and they received favorable consid-
eration at the hands of the voters of
the Port of Portland at the last elec-
tion," said Senator Moser.

"I consider it rather raw that Sen-

ator Hume should stand up here and
say that the people are not on record
regarding these bills. 1 am not now,
nor have 1 been, opposed to the im-

provements of the North Portland
harbor, but I believe it would be folly
and impracticable to expend a sum
exceeding $200,000 for that purpose in
the year lSL'I."

Senator Thomas said he was amazed
at the statements of Senator Moser,
and especially in view of the fact that
the latter was the paid -- attorney of
the Port of Portland.

"There are certain rules that should
be paramount in the conduct of a dig-
nified body like the senate," said
Senator Thomas, "and one of these
is that money should not be allowed
to purchase a member's influence."

Let My Moral Be, Says Moser.
Senator .Moser replied that he did

rot make a practice of allowing
Senator Thomas or any other senator
to fix his standard of morals.

"1 admit," said Senator Moser. "that
I am the paid attorney of the Port
of Portland, but I deny that I have
ever received one cent which would
Influence me in the success of this
proposed legislation. I acted fairly
and impartially at Thursday night's
hearing and 1 did not know that 1

was to preside until two minutes be-
fore the time set for the meeting."

Senator Eddy then asked if another
hearing on the Port bills would be
held Wednesday .night, and if Presi-
dent Ritner of the senate would pre-
side. Senator Moser said he had no
desire to preside at future hearings
on these bills, but thought the judi-
ciary committee should have an op-
portunity to consider the proposed
laws after the conference Wednes-
day.

"If the recommendations do not
meet with your approval," said Sena-
tor Moser, "then you can throw them
Into the senatorial hopper and con-

sider t,hem in a committee of the
whole."

President Kitner interrupted and

aid he would not preside at Wednes-
day night's hearing unless the senate
unanimously favored him.

Senator Dennis, although voicing
some opposition to the Port bills. In
their present form, said he resented
the attempt to Impugn the motives
of Senator Moser.

"1 have known Senator Moser for
many years," said Senator Dennis,
"and he has labored hard and dili-
gently for the upbuilding and de-
velopment of Oregon I have con-
fidence in Senator Moser and I be-

lieve he is proceeding sincerely and
with the best interests of the state
at heart."

Senator Dennis read two telegrams
from livestock organizations of the
state appealing for the developing of
the North Portland harbor.

Senator Ryan said he was not in
accord with the criticism that had
been heaped upon the Judiciary, com-
mittee, and especially in view of the

HIGHLIGHTS OX SESSION OP
OKtGO.V LKCilSLATlRE.

Senate.
Resolution urges delay of leg-

islation affecting teachers' ten-
ure of office law.

Preliminary survey for Inter-
state bridge near mouth of Co-

lumbia river urged by Senator
Norblad.

Senate agrees to consider port
bills in committee of the whole
Thursday morning.

Three bills passed upon third
reading.

Senator Hume would make
highway robbery punishable by
death.

Salaries of circuit Judfres In-

creased from $4000 to $5000 a
year under senate bill.

Seventeen new bills Intro-
duced.

Organization of Oregon Im-

provement districts provided
in senate offering.

House.
Bill regulating motion-pictur- e

houses introduced.
Resolution calling , for com-

mittee to formulate uniform
anti-Asiat- ic legislation by com-
mittee of Idaho and Washing-
ton adopted.

Resolution requiring account-
ing of boxing commission trans-
actions through state.

Four insurance bills Intro-
duced.

Bill repea'ling section requir-
ing oleomargarine sales book
introduced.

New bill relating to chaplain
service at penitentiary prepared.

fact that the members had not yet
bad time to give the bill considera-
tion.

"Senator Joseph's motion Is a re-
flection upon the judiciary commit-
tee,'" said Senator Ryan, "and I, for
one, resent the statement that the
committee is not open for the consid-
eration of amendments."

Senator Ryan then made a motion
to the effect that the bills be re-
ferred to the Judiciary committee and
Multnomah county delegation. Ad
journment was then taken for lunch.

Eddy Offers Solution.
After the conferences during noon

hour Senator Eddy, at the afternoon
session, said that if Senators Ryan
and Joseph would withdraw their
motions he would offer a solution to
the problem. This was agreeable,
whereupon Senator Eddy moved thai
the Judiciary committee report the
bills back to the senate Thursday
morning, when they will be consid
ered in a committee of the whole.
Senator Moser seconded Senator
Eddy's motion, with the result that
it carried unanimously.

At the hearincr on the Dort bills
Wednesday night President Ritner
will preside. It Is said that the Judi-
ciary committee then will go into
session and that their recommenda
tions will be received in the senate
early Thursday.

SENATE PASSES THREE BILLS

High School Tuition Law Section
Repeal One Favored Measure.
STATE HOUSE. Salem. Or.. Jan. 24.
(Special.) Three senate bills met

the approval of the upuer branch of
the legislature at tadays sessions and
were passed on third reading. .

One of these bills was Introduced
Dy senator Kyan and provided for th
repeal of that portion of the high
school tuition law extending county
aid , to district high schools having
an enrollment of less than 10 pupils.
iousiaeration or mis bill was made
special oraer or business for the
afternoon session.

Another bill was Introduced by Sen
ator Strayer and related to the col
lection of liens on sheep.

The third bill prohibits the journal
istic laboratories of the University of
Oregon and Agricultural colleges from
competing wan the private printing
industry or the state. (

OLEOMARGARIXE TILT IS DIE

Controversy Is Made Certain bj
Sales Book Projxsal.

STATE HOUSE, Salem, Or., Jan. 24.
(Special.) The present session of

the legislature will not be devoid of
the U!,ual controversy over the sale
of oleomargarine and other substi-
tutes for butter. This was made cer-
tain today when Representative Davev
of Marion county presented a bill re
pealing the section in the statutes
providing for the keeping of a sales
book wherein every purchase of oleo-
margarine and other butter substi-
tutes must bo recorded at the time of
saie, togetner with the names and
addresses of the purchasers.

Representative Davey contends that
the sales book for "oleo" is a nuisance and of no value to anyone.

Game Bills N'ot Favored.
STATE HOUSE. Salem. Or.. Jan. 24.
(Special.) Two bills introduced by

representative Belknap, one prohib
iting the use of dogs in hunting Chi-
nese pheasants and the other per-
mitting the killing of one doe and
one' buck deer instead of two bucks,
will be reported out unfavorably
from the game commission as the re-
sult of action taken by members of
this committee today. A bill creat-
ing a wild bird reservation in Mal-
heur county was acted upon favor-
ably,

Jacksonville Bank Bill Up.
STATE HOUSE. Salem. Or.. Jan. 24.
(Special.) A bill introduced by

Senator Thomas by request, releases
C. E. Terrill and Chauncey Florey,
sheriff and clerk of Jackson county,
from any liability in connection with
having funds deposited in the bank
of Jacksonville at the time the doors
of that institution were closed upon
orders of the state banking

Auto Stop at Crossings Sought.
STATE HOUSE. Salem, Or.. Jan. 24.
(Special.) Charles Clifford, at the

head of the Oregon branch of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,
arrived here today from La Grande
to confer with the legislators with
regard to passing a bill providing
that drivers of motor vehicles shall
bring their machines to a full stop
before crossing railroad tracks.

Ecuador takes its name from the
fact that it is situated on the equator.

mm primary

LAW APPEARS

Measure in Idaho

ARE g:, Vhi;

I a utn ttuiuuruiag Lite J.;ioAuthors Assert "eaK-- insurance company to trustee
nessr Discovered In Former

Act Have Been. Overcome.

BOISE, Idaho. Jan. 1!4. (Special.)
The direct primary bill made its ap
pearance today in the house of I Creation Districts Similar to Ir- -

sentatives. It will be known as nouoc
hill Nn us hv Clifford. Fait and Mont
gomery. it is said by the authors of
the measure that it is virtually me
old primary law restored, though
modified to remove the weaknesses
discovered In the former act whlcn
led to its repeal two years ago. They
assert it has - general approval in
their narts of the They repre
e.nt, respectively, Adams. Clark ana

Jerome counties.
First and chief of the reforms the

new bill is intended to make is the
protection it will afford to any party

invasion of its ticket by candi
dates not members of thajt party.
Places on the ticket will be obtained
on netltions. the signers of which
must be certified to as members of
the party, and voters at party pri
maries must take oath that they in
'end to support in the main the ticket
of that party.

Judiciary Barred From Politics,
The judiciary is taken out of poll

tics. A different form of petition is
prescribed for judgeship candidates
and the names of all of them will
appear on each of the party tickets,
the voter voting for twice the number
to be elected at the general election.

Senate bill No. 23, appropriating
$5993.76 to the Idaho Technical In- -
stttue, was indefinitely postponed by
the house, it being brought out in a
debate led by Egbert of Fremont that
the claim was one to cover a de
ficiency and that the obligat'on named
in the bill was met by the legislature
in 1919.

House bill No. 4S, by the committee
on public health, requiring the pas
teurization of all milk and skimmed
milk before it is offered for sale, was
also killed by indefinite postpone
ment. The action was taken after
an attack on the measure by San
born of Gooding and Bourne of Ban-
nock, and after the reading the
latter of a communication from a
representative of the creamery men
of Pocatello.

Information Request Passe.
A motion presented by Young of

Ada. seconded by Storey, which asked
the committee on appropriations to
furnish the house with Information
on forthcoming deficiency bill
passed the house. Before the vote on
this motion. Chairman Snook of the
state affairs committee, speaking for
Chairman Weeks of the appropria
tions committee in the latter's ab

admitted deficiency Eners 'Accused
li au uecn iinicu auu vvuuiu iu i.x mui v
than $200,000. Representative Egbert
insisted upon it being made clear
that this was but a partial list, and
that the aggregate would be rearer
$1,000,000. Snook did not believe
the total would be nearly as large
as that sum, however.

Gasoline Bill Introduced.
A gasoline measure which provides

that manufacturers of and
other combustible liquids take
license costing $100 a year and re
tail dealers a $50 license, requiring
the standard of gasoline be kept up
to the requirements of the standard

by the bureau ot and pre
scribing a penalty for misbranding
or selling adulterated products, was
introduced by Senator 'Whitten. This
bill is the first to reach the senate
dealing with the handling of gaso
line. The penalties provided for vio
lation of its provisions are not less
than $25 nor more than $300.

The two houses met in joint ses
sion this afternoon ' and heard ex
Governor Hawley speak in support of
the State Historical society and the
preservation of Its records.

FISH GROUPS TD CONFER

OREGON AND WASHINGTON
LEGISLATION TO BE TOPIC.

Legislative Committees Two
States to Meet in Seattle

Saturday Morning.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 24. (Spe
cial.) Joint fisheries legislative com
mittees of Washington and Oregon
will assemble in Seattle Saturday
morning to confer on a joint pro
gramme of fishery legislation to be
submitted to the legislative bodies of
both states duVlng the present ses-
sions. It was announced by
L H. Darwin, state fish commissioner.

Senator Bishop of Jefferson and
Representative E. H. Nash of San
Juan will lead the Washington joint
fisheries committee, the personnel of
which will be selected in a few days.
Sessions will convene at 10 A. M. in
the New Washington hotel.

Discussions of a legislative pro
gramme between the representatives
of both states will be confined to
conditions on the Columbia river,

most
mportant question ior consideration

will be the raising of revenues for
the fisheries fund and to do this an
increase on the catch tax will prob
ably be recommended. The present
tax varies according to the specie of
fish and the time of year in which
the catch is made. -

Another question of Importance Is
whether purse seine fishermen op
erating at the mouth of the Columbia

shall be regulated or stopped.
It is contended that these purse sein
ers take small and immature fish.
thus preventing both states to carry
out its programme of rehabilitation.
Some authorities ask that purse seine
operations at the mouth of the Co-

lumbia be stopped, while others rec-
ommend

INSURANCE DEFECTS LISTED

Four Bills Seek Change in Code;
House Has Measures.

STATE HOUSE, Salem, Or, Jan. 24.
(Special.) Corrections or defects

said to be found in the present in-

surance code are contained in four
bills prepared the insurance
department and presented to the leg
islature by the Douse on

Insurance. -
One of the bills is framed to compel

nt owners of property in
Oregon to place Insurance on . such
property through licensed agents In
this stats in order that tne state will
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BILL

Introduced
Legislature.

not be deprived of the revenue from
tax on such premiums

Another bill provides for the licens-
ing of agents authorized to place in-

surance In unadmitted companies and
I requiring the agents to deposit a
bond and agree to aocept service for
such unadmitted companies. Under
existing laws agents are permitted to
place insurance in unadmitted com-
panies and when service Is required
It Is necessary to file In the
state In which the company is organ
lzed,

Insurance companies operating on
the mutual plan will be permitted to
transact accident and health Insur
ance If they have total assets of
$1,000,000 or more. Under the present
statutes mutual companies are not

REFORMS INCLUDED
the mutual companies operating In
Oregon are listed among the largest
Insurance companies In the world.

vregun
of Proposal act as

state.

from

of proceeds of certain life Insurance
policies without complying with the
trust company law of the state is the

I fourth bill approved by the Insurance
commission.

FARM IMPROVEMENT IS AIM

repre- - of

br

out

set mines

of

river

by state

rig-atio- Proposed.
STATE HOUSE; Salem, Or., Jan. 24.
(Special.) Creation of Oregon im

provement districts in much the same
manner as irrigation and drainage
districts are formed under the present
laws is authorized under a bill in
troduced in the senate today by Sena
tor Norblad.

Under the bill five acres of land Is
made the unit under which a person
shall be recognized as be'ng inter
ested in the district sufficient to have
a vote In the affairs of the said dis-

trict. When a majority of the land
owners in a certain specified district
deaire to improve their lanos, iney I was by the
shall present a petition to the county
court, and thereafter an election shall
be held to decide whether the said
district shall be created. In case of
a favorable vote, three directors shall
be elected to have charge of the im
provement work. The county treasurer
of the county in which the district Is
located will be treasurer of the dis
trict,

The lands shall then be classified to
determine which are susceptible of
cultivation and the relative cost of
improving such land.

The purpose of Senator
Norblad's bill is to provide means for
making productive large areas of
logged-of- f and other lands, which at
the present time cannot be improved
because of the enormous cost to the
individual owners.

Circuit Judges May Get Lift.
STATE HOUSE. Salem, Or., Jan. 24.
(Special.) Every circuit judge in

Oregon will receive an annual salary
of $5000 in case a bill introduced by
Senator Banks and others receives
favorable consideration of the legis
lature. These judges at present recaive
$4000 a year, with the exception of
those in Multnomah county,
who get an additional $1000 out of
county funds.

WASTE CHARGE IS

GUGGENHEIM CONCERN" RE-

PLIES TO

sence. tue claims of Seeking Proxies

Mr.

gasoline

today

of Stockholders in Order to Cre

ate New Organization.

NEW YORK. Jan. 24, Denial of
charges of mismanagement of the af
fairs of the American Smelting &
Refining company by the controlling
Guggenheim iutere'sts. made recent
ly by Karl Kilers. ana

is contained in a state-
ment to stockholders, signed by 21

directors and made public here today
hv Simon Guereenheim. president.

Mr. Jiiiiers cnarges were cuiimniru
in a petition in iecemoer ior a ni
of mandamus to permit him to ex
amine the stock books and take the
name and of stockholders
and the amount of their holdings.
The writ later was denied in court
and the Detition dismissed.

Among the charges made by cners
were that the uuggenneims, as ui
ficers of the company, received large
salarties, that by alleged gambling
in copper, losses were sustained by
the company and the Guggenheims
prevented the company from

a tin property in Bolivia because
thev desired it themselves.

The directors statement cnargea
that Eilers is seeking proxies troni
stockholders in order to "create
entirely new organization, subject
to his sole domination.'

Replying to the the state
ment declared Eilers' suggestion that
some of the Guggenheims have l

ceived large salaries "is utterly with
out foundation' Outside of the pres
ident, it asserted, no member of the
family Is getting any salary.

The statement deciareu me taisity
of the charge that the company was
not permitted to acquire the .Bolivian
property Is shown "by the simple fact
that no tin or other property even
considered or examined by the com
pany has been acquired by the uug
eenheims."

Charges concerning tne manseiing
of copper are characterized as in
correct, misleading and grossly un-

just." Eilers charged losses resulted
to the company from" methods fol
lowed in marketing the product, but
Mr asserted that any
losses "were not due to any change of
policy, but were the inevitable out
come or tne sales agency arrange
ment under the and unex-
pected conditions created by the
war.

suit

GAIN IN DEBT FORESEEN

which borders both states. The I Europe to Owe America $20,000,- -

legislation.

committee

acquir-
ing

000,000 by 1924, Says Economist.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. Europe's

debt to the United States will be In-

creased to $20,000,000,000 by 1924,
George F. Warren, professor of eco
nomics at Cornell university, declared
today at tariff revision hearings by
the house ways and means

This sum. he said, wilt Include the
$9,600,000,000 war-tim- e borrowings
from the American treasury.

CAPTAIN STREETER DEAD

Claimant of Valuable Chicago

Property Passes In Houseboat.
CHICAGO, Jan. 24. Captain George

Wellington Streeter, chief figure in
one of the most picturesque legal
struggles ever enacted in Chicago, is
dead. Captain Streeter was claimant
to the title for a large section of the
north side along Lake Michigan com-
monly known as Streetervllle.

His death occurred Saturday night
on a little houseboat where he made
his home. It became known today.

MESSENGER FACES FINE
(Continued From Fi"rt Tnga.)

Portland, and I was to take the third.
Mr. Marshall reoelved the on we

1

Some men "don't like
tea."

Of course not. They
don't know what good tea
is.

So give your husband a

cup of Schilling's some
evening and tell him your
grocer will pay your money
back if he doesn't like it.

He'll like it all rig-ht-
but money back if he
doesn't.

SchillingTea

mailed ana I hold his receipt for it.
Reeardine the time for reaching

Washington, informed

primary

serving

addresses

charges,

abnormal

attorney-gener- al and Sir. Kozer to be
in Washington not later than Feb
ruary 9; I also had private advice
that this was correct. I have endeav- - I

ored to the best of my ability to ful
fill the mission assigned to me and I

believe that when the situation is ex
plained I shall be ordered to take the
vote to Washington."

MRS. HARDING BESIEGED

IMPROMPTU RECEPTION HELD
IN WASHINGTON HOTEL.

Wife ol President-Elec- t Is Recog

nized and Women Flock to Din
ner Table in Hotel.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. (Special.)
Recognized shortly after she had I

skipped in by a side door accom
panied only by her cousin, Mrs. War
ren G. Harding, wife of the presi
dent-elec- t, was forced to hold an im
promptu reception in the dining room
of t'he New Willard hotel toiay.

After passing the morning at her I

home on Wyoming avenue, which she I

is putting in shape to sell or rent, I

Mrs. Harding came down town about I

1 o'clock with her cousin, Mr. Kllng
and slipped into the New Willard fori
luncheon. At her request she was!
seated at a corner table and the cur
tains looking out on Peacock alley I

were drawn.
Word quickly flashed about the ho

tel, however, that she was dining
there and between 50 and 60 women
and a few men stopped at her table I

during the hour and a half she was!
in the dining room. - At one time
more than a score of women sur
rounded the table.

After the luncheon Mrs. Harding
inspected the presidential suite at
the New Willard. which she and her
husband will occupy from the time
of his return to Washington, about
March 2. until after Mr. Harding is
inducted into the office of president.

Rumors of the occupancy of the j

former Harding home by Vice-fresi-

dent and Mrsr Coolldge were again
denied by Mrs. Harding and it was
definitely announced that Vice-Pre- si

dent and Mrs. Coolldge would occupy
the suite at the Newshe said she went to the home of the I vindicated the parents and the girl
Willard, which is now occupied by

nt and Mrs. Marshall.
It was announced by the national

woman's party today that Mrs. Hard
ing had joined the committee of 100
women in charge of the presentation
to the capitol of a suffrage memorial
statue at the invitation of Mrs. Law
rence Lewis of Philadelphia, chair
man of the committee.

MISSING GIRL IS FOUND

Dorris Kohlman, 15, Returned to

Home at Forest Grove.
FOREST GROVE, Or., Jan. 24- .-

(Special.) Dorris Kohlman, the 15- -
year-ol- d girl who was reported in The
Oregonian as missing from her home
at Metzger, was located with a woman
in Portland and taken to the office of

hp luvenile court in Hlllshoro. where
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Golden Medical Discovery
by Dr. Pierce over years

ago. Dress has changed
much since then! Dr.
Pierce's medicines contain the
ame dependable ingredients.

They standard today just
they were fifty years

contained alcohol.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical

Discovery the stomach
blood cannot surpassed by any
tonic and alterative today.

When you feel out sorts"
your vitality Tow the

blood becomes surcharged with
poisons! best tonic called

Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

covery. Dr. Pierce manufactured
this "Discovery" and
barks without alcohol a cor-

rective remedy, the ingredients
which nature put fields

forests for keeping healthy.
puts vim, vigor, vitality
blood.

All druggists. Liquid
tablets.
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Co-L- o Hair Restorer a scientific
process perfected by Pror. jonn ri.
Austin of Chicago, over 40 years
hair and scalp specialist.

The
1. Co-L- o Is a liquid.

Clear, odorless, greaseiess.
S Without lead- or sulphur.
4. Hasn't a particle of sediment
5. Will not wash or rub off.
6. Will not injure hair or scalp.
7. Pleasing and simple to apply.
8. Cannot be detected like the ordi

nary hair tints and dyes.
i. w ill not cause tne nair 10 spilt

or hreaK oir.
10. ,o can be had for every nat-

ural xhiule of hair.
Sold by all Owl Drug Stores.

FOR

Colds.

All over the world
people use
goody for
benefits, as
as Pleasure.

Keeps

teeth
clean,
breath
sweet

Investigation Washington
authorities

Investigation completely

Restores Original Color

Gray Hair

Ten. Co-L- o Secrets
wonderful

CATARRHAL JELLY

a tub to
dy. Mak yoor
bead and DOii
feel fine

Easy to apply
vVQuick , to act

20 traatmmnt tin FREE Writ

KONDON MFG. CO.
Minneapolis, Minn.

this
its

well

Every Meal

CALCUTTA ) appetiteI a ' kHy digestion

PAFMS I )
f 17 1 STILL 5c

has been returned to her home.

The Ringstrasse, in Vienna, on the
site of the old fortifications, is re-
garded as one of the handsomest
streets in the world.

There Was Nothing So Good
for Congestion and Colds

as Mustard
But the mustard-plast- er

burned and blistered while it
acted Get the relief and help that
mustard plasters gave, without the
plaster and without the blister.

Musterole does it It is a clean,
white ointment, made with oil of mus-
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so
that it works wonders, and yet does
cot blister the tenderest skin.

Gently massage Musterole in with the
finger-tip- See how quickly it brings re-

lief how speedily the pain disappears.
Use Musterole for sore throat, broa

chitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck,
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges-
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago,
pains and aches of the back or joints,
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil-

blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest
lit oftf" riwvnrs pneumonia)
lie and 65c Jars: hospital size $3.00.

BETTER THAN CALOMEL

Thousands Plave Discovered
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
are a Harmless Substitute

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets the sub
stitute for calomel are a mild but sure
laxative, and their effect on the liver is
almost instantaneous. These little olive--
colored tablets are th result of Dr.
Edwards' determination not to treat
liver and bowel complaints with calomel.

The pleasant little tablets do the
good that calomel does, but have no
bad after effects. They don't injure the
teeth like strong liquids or calomel.
They take hold of the trouble and
quickly correct it. Vhy cure the liver
at the expense of the teeth? Calomel
sometimes plays havoc with the gums.
So do strong liquids. It is best not to
take calomel. Let Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets take its place.

Headaches, "dullness" and that lazy
feeling come from constipation and a
disordered liver. Take Dr Edwards'
Olive Tablets when you feel "logy"and
"heavy." They "clear" clouded brain
and "pertup" the spirits. 13c and 30c

ft

REPORT MANY CASES

OF

Says We Must Keep Feet Dry;
Avoid Exposure and Eat

Less Meat.

Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex-
posure, keep feet dry. e;it less meat,
drink lots of water and above nil takft
a spDonful of sails occasionally to
keep down uric acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous
toxin, called uric acid, which is gene-
rated In the bowels and absorbed into
the blood. It Is the function of the
kidneys to filter this acid from the
blood and cast It out in the urine. The
pores of the skin are alsij a means of
freeing the b'.ood of this impurity. In
damp and chilly, cold weather the
skin pores are closed, thus forcing
the kidneys to do double work, they
become weak and sluggish and fail to
eliminate this uric acid which keeps
accumulating and circulating through
the system, eventually settling in the
Joints and muscles, causing stiffness,
soreness and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinue of rheumatism
get from any pharmacy about four
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon-fu- l

in a glass of water and drink be-

fore breakfast each morning for a
week. This Is said to eliminate urio
acid by stimulating the kidneys to
normal action, thus ridding the blood
of these impurities.

Jad Sails is inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia
and is used with excellent results by
thousands of folks who are subject
to rheumatism. Adv.

Established 21 Years in Portland

TkeC.GeeWo
rniF.sE

MKIHll.Nfc: CO.

C. GEE WO has
made a life study
of the curative
n r o p e r ties pos-
sessed in r o u t ,
nerbs, buds and
Dark, and has'ompounded there-
from his wonder-
ful, well- - known
r e m e dies, all of
which mt n.p- -

fect'v harmless, as no poisonous
druers cr narcotics of any kind are
used In their make up For stomach,
lunK. kidney, liver rheumatism, new
raluria. catarrh, bladder blood, nerv-
ousness gall stones and ail disordersof men. women and children. Try
C. Gee Wo s Wonderful and Well-Kno- w

n Hoot and Herb Kemedles.
Good results will surely and quicJtly
follow. Call or write for Information.

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE
MEDICINE CO.

62'4 Klr.t t.. I'orllKOd. Ilrrtoi
Phone Your Want Ads to

TIIE OHEGONIAN
Main 7070 Automatic 5G0-9- 3


